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I 1,309,969. Speci?cation of Letters Patent. 
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To all whom it may concern : ' 
Be it lmown that I, EARL M. STERRY, a 

' citizen of the United States, residing at 
YBuford, in the county of Rio Blanco and 
5 State of Colorado, have invented certain new 

~ and useful Improvements in Plowing-Ma 
chines, of which the following is a speci?ca 
tion. I ‘ ~ 

This invention relates to plows, and more 
‘ especially to spaders; and one object of the 

f . device is to provide means for preventing 
' the breaking of the shovels in casev they 

strike a stone; another object is to provide 
7 means for converting the machine into a cul 
tivator or a sage bush grubber. 

Yet another object is to provide meansfor 
swinging the shovels out of position to en 

~ ‘7 gage the earth, as when the machine is .to be 
' { moved from. place to place. .' 

1 Other objects will appear in the follow 
ing speci?cation and claims, and reference 
is made to the drawings, wherein.:— 

Figure'l. is a side elevation of this ma 
chine complete, 1 ' 

Fig. 2 is a plan view, 
‘ 1 ' Fig. 3‘is a cross section on the line 3——3 

Of 2, 
Figs. 4: and 5 are vertical sectional details 

. 1 of the shovel standards in two positions, 
'> -_30 a Fig. 6 is a sectional detail ofone of the 
‘ i‘ bearings thereof, Y ' 7 = 

‘ 1 Fig. :7 is a fragmentary detail of the pawl 
releasing mechanism. 7 ~ ' 

‘.7 ‘ " Mounted on wheels 1 is a frame 2 carry 
f 35 ingpreferably a seat 3 and a motor 4 just 
L l" in rear of the same, and the motor shaft is 

- connected ‘by sprockets and belt 5'with a 
i crank shaft 6 having a plurality of oppo 

.. sitely disposed cranks as perhaps best seen 
7 _ in Fig. 2. This‘vview shows but four of the 

5.1 _ cranks,’ but it will be understood that‘ a 
1 greater number maybe employed if desired. 
The shaft'is mounted inbearings 7 on the 

5 frame 2,‘and~just inside of the same hangers 
_ ' e ‘V 8 are also mounted on said shaft, their lower 
‘ . ends carrying a skeleton structure 10 which 

‘ " supports a transverse dirt board 11 standing 
' preferably between the rear wheels. From 
5 the structure l0rods '12" rise intoibarrels- 13 

" connected at their upper ends at 14 to the 
.2‘ frame, and within these barrels are springs 

' indicated at 15 so that the rods and barrels 
‘may'telescope to a certain extent when the 
"parts are connected as seen in Fig. 1. This 

" 25 

r a‘ little T"so that when’. the shovels (de 
perinits theigentire ' skeleton structure. to. 

scribed below) strike any hard obstruction 
they may yield upward and forward rather 
than being broken. Ropes 16 are also car 
ried upward from said structure 10 and 
wound on drums 17 carried on a shaft 18 
Journaled in the frame, and one end of this 
shaft has a ratchet wheel 19 engaged by a 
?nger 20 at the inner end of a pawl 21 
which is ?xed at 22 to the frame 2. The 
shaft 18 is fast through the ratchet, outside 
of which it carries a cam 25 underlying the 
pawl 21 as best seen in Fig. 7 , and beyond 
the cam the shaft is cranked asseen at 26. 
The ?at face of the cam is disposed toward 
the crank so that when the latter hangs 
pendant as seen in this view the ?nger is 
ralsed out of engagement with the ratchet 
wheel, but when the crank 26 is thrown up 
as seen in Fig. 1 the finger is allowed to 
engage the ratchet wheel. Thus when the 
parts stand normal, the rope 16 is not so 
fastened that it may not pay out in‘ case 
the skeleton structure swingsto the rear :1 
little as permitted by the spring 15 in the 
barrel 13. When it is desired to swing this 
skeleton structure up under the frame and 
out of the way, as when the’ machine is to 
be transported from place to place, the bar 
rel is disconnected at the point 14: from the 
frame 2 ‘and the-rope 16 wound upon the 
drum by means of the crankhandle, the 
pawl ?nally coming to rest as shown in Fig. 
1 so that the ?nger engages the ratchet 
wheel. P ' V 

The hangers, 8 support another crank 
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shaft 36 .whose cranks are equal in number _ 
and disposed in parallelism with those in 
the upper crank shaft 6. On each two su 
perposed cranks is mounted a shovel stand 
aid 30 as best seen in Figs. 4 and 5. This 
‘standard is composed of a strip; of metal 
bent into U form, its bend, 31 passing over 
the upper crank 6 and a block '32 under; 
lying this crank and making a complete bear. 
ing. The arms of the U-shapedstrip passes 
astride the lower crank and ablock 33 under 
lies it. Clips 34 connect thearms at several 

95 

100 

points, and bolts 35 connect them near their ' 
lower ends and clamp between them, the 
shank 56 of a shovel whose blade is indi~ 

105' 

cated at 37, the blade preferably. standing > » 
slightly oblique to the- shank? Finally, 
coiled expansive springs are interposed be 
tween the two; bearings ‘and between the 
lower bearing and the shank, as indicated 

* by the numerals 38 and 39. . ‘ 

110 . 
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In order that. the lower crank shaft may” 
revolve simultaneously with‘ theuppercr-ank 
shaft, the two shafts are connected by 
sprocket wheels and a 

possible that, under the exigencies of a case 
and the stresses to which the machlne' is 
subjected, and especially in view of the fact 
that’ the several standards may ?ex a little’ 
within their length, the cranks will not al 
ways be in strict par‘allelism’jand ‘for the 
purpose of‘permitting parts to yield a lit 
tle I interposel the expansive springs 38 and 
39' above and below the'intermediate bear 
ing for the lower crankshaft in each stand-v ' 
ard. One end of the‘ upper crank shaft is 
herein shown as carrying a ?ywheel 41', 
The parts are illustrated‘ in the drawings as 
they are set for producing spading, and'the 
shovels revolve in the direction‘ of the arrow 
indicatedon Fig. 1 and of ‘course will reL 
volve faster‘than the’ wheels‘ and atI-their 
lowest points will descend lower than the 
surface of the earth. ‘If desired certain'iof 
the shovels may be removedifrom the standL 
ards'so that the machinejbecomes a' culti~ 

' ' vator and will dig astride a row- if- it is 

30 

40 

' 45 

V tor on said frame; of a crank shaft mounted. 
507 in hearings‘ on the frame, a pair of hangers ' 

guided’ accurately along, the same. B'yf'r'e 
'versing the shovels within the frame, the de 
vice may be used'as a vsage brush'grubber; 

' I and by changing the shape'of the‘blades' 
many ‘otherv uses‘; can v‘be given to the ma; 
chine. " ' " ' ' Y , " 

The foregoing description and the ‘draw 
ings have‘ reference to what may be‘ con 
sidered the preferred‘, or approved, form of 
my invention; It is to be understood that I' 
'maymake such changes in construction and 
arrangement and combinationpof'parts, ma 

~ terials, dimensiOna-et‘cetera, as'may'prove 
expedient- and fall within the scope’of the 
appended claims. > ' 
j Havingthu's fully described my invention, 
what'I‘claim asnew and desire'tofsecure by 
Letters Patent, is{— 1 ~ '7 ’ ' r 

V '1. In a spading plow,‘ theYcombination 
with’ a frame mounted on" wheel's-,jand a mo 

- pendant Tfrom, the; crank’ shaft,» a second 

‘60 V 

' Qtor on saidframe ; of a crankshaft mounted; ‘ 
' V in‘bearings on the; frame, aT-Vpair vof hangers 

‘ crank'shaft'mounted in the hangers, connec4 
tions between the shafts tovv cause “them to 

- rotate in unison, connectionsbetween the 
upper shaft and the motor, ‘upright stand?v I 

~ ards each havingv two bearingshmountedl on 
p ' ' superposed 

7 lower ends; 
’ cranks, and 1 shovels ' at their 

7 '2. In a I spading plow,‘ the, combination 
with aframe ‘mounted on wheels,~and av mo? 

‘ pendant] from the‘ crankshaft, ’ a second 

55 
7 crank shaft rmo'untediin‘ ther'hangersy-con'é " 
nections between the?shafts to; cause-themfto 

chain indicated‘ 
broadly at 40, and in Fig. 3 two of these‘ 
[connecting elements are shown. Yetrlt 71s 

ling; ‘said: :members‘If 
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rotate in unison, connections between the 
~upper. shaft and-'thejmotor, a skeletonstruc~ 
ture carried by'the lower ends of said hang 
ers, a dirt board carried by said structure, 
vmeans for swinging said structure forward 70 
and: backward, upright standards each hav- , 
-ing two_ bearings mounted on-superposed 
cranks, and shovels at their lower ends. 

3. In a spading plow, the combination > 
with a frame, mounted‘ on wheels,» a motor; 
on the frame,'a= crankshaft journaledlim the 
frame and connected with the‘ motor, hanger‘ 
ers pivoted on said shaft‘, a ‘second. crank" ' 
shaft carried-by thehan'gers, and‘ a plurality‘ “ 
of rshovels- Whose standardsv ‘are mounted on' 
superposed crank/s; of'ai skeleton structure’ 
carried by the lower ends of said hangers,'a'> 
dirt board'at the rear'jof said structure, rods 
rising from its‘ front end and eachtjenterings 
a barrel, detachable connections between the 
barrel»; and-frame,“ and a spring‘ within thev 
barrel? for cushioning the movementsof 
rod, for‘ the: purp'oseiset forth. 

80 

he. ' 

4:]In a spading“ plow",ivthe combination‘ i " 
with ‘a frame mounted ‘on: wheelsya' motoron 
the frame, a’ crank shaft journaledl in' the‘ 
frame‘; and connected with the motor,‘ hangs = 
ers pivoted Onsa-id‘shafQa secondshaftcara .7 " 
ri‘edfby the hangers, and a' plurality of shov- f 1 

.795 
posed cranks‘; of» a skeleton‘ stru'cturecarried; , ' 
els whose standards-'aremounted on super; 

by the'lower ends?of-rsaid hangers‘, afivdirt 

structure, yielding. connections betweenftheir 
upper ends and the‘ frame, ropes rising from' 
said structure, and av drum'monnted on'the ' 
frame forjwindin'g' on said ropes,.-Iforthe V 
purpose'setforth v, t, p I V v 

_5.'In a' spadi'ng plow, the‘ ‘combination 
with aframe: mounted onwheels; a ‘motor ' 

7 board at the rear end of said structure, rods " 
jrislng from the forward portion of said " 

10o 

ios ' 

on said ‘ frame, hangers; pivotally; Supported l; '_ 
from the frame,‘ upper and‘ ' lower; parallel 

V crank shaftsl'mountedl inisaid hangers, means 110 ~ 
for connecting‘ the shaftsv toicanse-“theni to 
rotate“ in unison, connections" between. one 
shaft andsaidmotor, jandTpl'ows whose. 
standards are mounted on superposed .c'ranksi; _ e; 
of askeleton structure: at the-lower ends of f? ‘l . _ , V 1,15" 

rear portion ofwsaldqstructlmegiropeshleadr @ ‘ 
said ~hangers,.;a Idirt :board' carriedjby the 

ing from T its front. portion-Yupward; a’f shaft ; " 
on“ the-frame having drums on which? said" ' 

" ropes arei'vlvcviund,v andimeansl for locking, this f 
shaftv againstjrotation, for the;_’purpo1se;set ' 

3' In a ispading ' 

fwith’a’framexmounted ‘onwheelsfand‘carryi * a‘ ‘ ' 

ring a‘ motor; a pain-er hangers‘pivotal'l mountedonsaidframe,ithe*spading mech '3 _ nism supported by said ihangerajandi coniiece ' ' 1 ; ‘ _ 

'tions between: said ‘mechanism ‘and motorglof f " '7 
telescopic members iiconnectingi itlfef lower " i " 

.endsef the»hangersi'withi'theEframe, springs ushie?iea the: mdv a 
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ments of the hangers forward and back— 
a ward, and ‘manually operable means for 

10 

swinging the hangers and the spading mech 
anism upward under the frame when the 
telescopic elements are detached therefrom. 

7. In a spading plow, the combination 
with a pair of crank shafts and means for 
revolving them simultaneously and in uni 
son; of a shovel whose standard embraces 
like cranks on the two shafts, a bearing at 
one end of the standard on the upper shaft, 

3 

a shovel at the lower end of the standard, a 
bearing for the lower shaft at the mid 
length of the standard, and springs above 
and below the last-named bearing, for the 
purpose set forth. ‘ 
In testimony whereof I a?ix my signature 

in presence of two witnesses. 
EARL M. STERRY. 

Witnesses: ~ 

CLAUDE J. WILSON, 
J. W. C. SHEPHERD. 

r 1 , Copies 01' this patent may be obtained for‘?ve cents each, by addressing the “Commissioner of Patents, 
Washington, D. 0.” 


